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BMC  COMPETITION  SPECIAL  TUNING  PARTS

4 3913                                              A/H  48468l

HIGH  CLASS  TUNING  AND  REPAIRS  by populaLr Club-
member  BRIAN  IUIICHEHMORE

ALFA-ROMEO   .   JAGUAR  .   PEUGEOT  SERVICE

Q!land Agertls for lmponed Racing Overalls, Crasli
Hdmets, Goggles, Gloves and Weber Carburettors

OCTANE  PETROL  AVAILABLE  FROM  PUMPS

H   IlefemTw]LREAE,*
Photographic  needs

T.lephoh®  515811                                         233-247   ST.   PAULS   TERRACE.   FORTITUDE  VALLEY.   BRIS.,   4006

Mobile  Maintenance
Engineering

M.M.E.
*   JEFF  CARR
*   LES  WARD
*   PETER   HILLMAN

Phone  47  1906  or  48 3135  for

ROLL   BARS,  SuMP   GUARDS,  DRIV-
ING   LIGHTS  (fitted),   HEAVY   DUTY

SPRINGS  ETC.

YOU   NAME   IT   AND  WE'LL  D0   IT

©
Telephone  515811

browed by Bulimba

* Bill  Hawkshaw's -

Ska/6ton  JJotel
Cnr.  Wellington and Lytton Roads,

East Brisbane
Phone  91  5772

CABARET  FRIDAY  AND
SATURDAY  NIGHTS.

GOLD  cop
MELBouRNE  BrrrER
0N  TAP  &  BOTIIES
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Dear Members 9

PRES IIENI , PORT ,

It  is  encoura€:ing  to  see  good  atJGendance  by  club      \,
members  so  far i;his  year  considering all  nights  have  been wet  and
miserable.    Sincere  apologies  to  i;hose  members  who  arrived at  the

i   clubrooms  for  the  first  night-run  only  to  find  due  i;a  the  weather9
;  `!   the  inn  was  abandoned.

I  would  like  to  extend  lny  rjer.sc>rral  congmfulations
i;o  BI`ian  Michelrnore  and  Greg  Sked  for  Their  winning  of  -bhe    1970
Prial Championship.    I  feel furl;hei` congm'tinations  should tje
given to  their  sponsor -Mccluskey'.Ford.    -.

It  is  mosi;  encouraging to  see  companies  such  as
mccluskey Ford  sponsoring  local  crews  in -8his  .-type  of  moi;or-sport.

As  all  members  are  no  doubt  aware,  this  year  has  the
nnkings  of the  best  year  yet  in  rallying.    Ihe  series  have  been
cgreatly  ixproved  and  to  those  newer members  considering  entering
rallies  in  1971,  it  would be  recomended to  fully  investigate  the
series  so  that  best  personal benefits  are  ob-fained.

series  of  L97[.Best  °f  luck  i;°  all  Crews  entering boi;h the  rally

Yoris ,in  motor 'sport,
Rick  West;acotto#~~3ariowi~#Wiun?*i€#3rt¢i+ie3¢i¢+tt?+¢ie+i?i<--:feeeie+++ENiiSi*ffij~iti¢tH"

With  club  members   (and.-exJmembers)   Bob  IIindsay,   Ian  (Cabby)   `
Marshall,  Jack  Readg  Barry  Halfisor},  .Rc>y  Olive  and Erie  Mii;chell
all  involved  in Saloon  Car Racing, `we  are  stari;ing i;o  wonder

:::::aBtorr±a:r#h::mfar:h¥::±SHn£¥?a::€eul::enebam:;ra%ft::CC'S
Exhibition.speedvray.    ,
EN":"*i6#*x.*#.*+4#*#>eei3e#*+i+r+¢ictti====:-::.>¢=:±=#+6se+4a¢i.se¢eaacierseei+tee+=¥=er""

corm  FORGBq:  q!RE  BAREcur  Arm  plcNlc  FIN  ON  suNDAy  28th  REBRunRy
ORGANlsEI>  By  RA2ur  KAREI,,  AND  CHAELE   BIARE   iLto  BUNyA  BARK.
iEi4~#ien#aa¢ri¢#3¢i€iii±±€i±==#ta}eiii6t¢i€i+9ri¢¢?*i&ve¢i++¢i49++¢i¢teii€i49E±==¢+==±±¢3=3e#+eBail>¢i6aaRE



COMING  EVE RES :

EL_Fe=b=rp_a_rL¥.-.
17th Feb~y.

24th

2ELFebrmar5[.

2rq  perch.

8th  March.

rfe4L±aLE±_.

17th  March.
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A  mysterious  run  is  to  be  laid  cn  by  Mrs.  Car+Gh.
What  fun .....

Rcund  One  of the  Old.   Ncwice  Series,   c>rcrajranised  by
I.TiTj'.M.A.a.     Control  officials  needed.

r;`icommiti;ee  meeting  tonigh-8  ai;  Rick  Wesi;aco-bt 'S  home.

Indoor  night -  films  and  indoor  srior.i;s.

Sunday Picnic  run.    Once  again  the  fiendish
continenhral  mind  of Hank  K:c`.bel  combines  with` the
topsoiled  ingenuity  of Charlie  Blake  (motto!-  }Jo
grass  grc>ws  under  i;h.e  feet  on  cyur  dyke  floor)  to
produce  an  event  corxparable  with  last  years  i.ionic.
mro  special  prizes  are  on  offer  `Ghis  year,  one  for
the  finder  of  Joha  Connell's  teei;h8  :and  one  to  i;he
person  who  perfQ.rms  a` mc>re  spectacula-r Tarsan  lea.p
an¢J splash  t`tcan  your  humble  correspondent;  did  last;
year.    Mike  Chapmn  has  superfuned  the  Goggo  for  the
enteri:ainmend  of  i:he  youngsters  (like  myself).    Iast
year' s  i^jicnic  Tvas  t-he  fun  everfe,  of  the  club  calend,gLr
and  anyone  who  missed  it  is  urged  -bc  try  i;his  one.
Those  who  Came  lasi;  year  will  need  no  `nging.

fresideni3's  night  Run.     Need any more  be  said.

Briefing  for the  Mccluskey Ford  500  Rally.    Venue  is
the  Blccluskey  Ford  workshop  at  8.00  p.in.

Mccluskey Ford  500  Rally.    This  year  c>rgrnised  by
veteran  Charlie  Blake.    Rc>und One  of  -'6he  Old.  Ially
Chaxpjionship.    Coni;col  officiars  urgently  reciuired
so  come  on all  you  novices9  phone  Charles  Blake  ai;
382693.

Committee  meeting &t  Charlie  Blake's  home.

Eg±§i   Motorkhana coming up  soon.    1971  is  going  to  be  really big  foi-
motorkhar}asg  and  The  firsi;  event  is  schedut.ed  for  early April
at  i;he  moment.
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PAST  EVBNTS3

E]     EEm    FT»EmEmaL!E

2nd  Pecenfoer:

rmn
rJisho/by mal l`,lcKema.and.-co.    A  rather  a-ifffou-|tT  c>ne
judging  by  i;he  confused  ex=jression  of  some  of  the
compel;ii;ors  back  ai;  i;he  clubrooms9   or  perhaps  they
were   just;  dazzled  by  -She ,new  GELr`i-,h  ove:rails.

Briefing for  the  Stones  Corner Motors  trial,  and
films9  which  were  so  well--rteceived  that  no-one
remember.ed  to  voluni;eer  to  rmn  i3he  controls,  \-;hich
was  a  bad  show  on  the  ni3h'c9  and  someone  apparently
mistook a  yellow  film  cannisi;er  f6r  an  outsized ashr
tray and  took  it  home.    This  person  has  undoubi;edly
discovered  his  or  her err+or,  and as  The  film  is
irreplaceable,  we  hope  that  it will  reful.n  in the
manner  it  disapi:,eared.     }To  questions  will  be  asked.

E£§±±±±±±±£±±£Lr.  Stones  Comer n'{otors  mazda  lrial8  cr€qui ised  by the
ever  slippery Soair,y mther.    Soapy  did an  oui;Stg.nd-
ing  job  in  the  very  tigh.b  -time  schedule  imposed  1.3y
his  trip  south wii;h  the  Monaro  team.    This  driver had
a  lc}t of fun  on  Ju-uhe  smooi;h  but  interesting  dirt  roads
that  mve  had  set and  the  cELr la,sted until  almost
half  tF®y through  i;he  second  division.     rvavigai;ionally   ,
ii;  posed  lots  of problems  -  Iaunie  had his  glasses  on
for  mos.b  of  i:he  night  and=vyhen  he  does  thisg   I  haow
thinL?s  are  bad because  it  usually frightens  him  if he
can  see  toc>  much  of what  I  am  doing.

F±ttingly,  Brian  Michelmore/Greg  Skedg  and'Efarfe-Kabev      r
Bob  mncer tied  for  firsi;  place.    These  crews  had  been
almost  lil;erally  dicin£? `wheel  to  `'Jheel  all  season.  John    A
Osborne  and Murry Coote  rmde  the  big  three  for  The  firsi;
time  and  ii;  is  -great;  to  see  such a  keen  crew  get  into
the  money afi3er  so  many  difficulties.    John  had  consist-
eni;ly  bad  luck  with  his  neat  Cori;img  and  it  seemed  for
a  while  that  i;he  mtsun  -vras  -I;o  be  dogged  likewiseo  but
i;he   jinx   seems   i;01Lrave`8One.

We  spent  muc`n  of  The  night  being  passed  repeatedly  by
Charlie  Iiund/Oed.  Reinhardi  in  the  Rotary  Capella.
Those  understeer  cur  oversi;eer  cur  undersi;eer  cum .......

a on.bd~



pAsl  EVEiuns: (contd.)
skid  IIflrks  he  left  on  the  corners .... Wow. Rag- 5 ,
the  tragedy of the  night  (air;art  from our ball  joint
ari;haitis)  was  i;he  dearth  of  officials.    We  must  develob
a  system  of  some  sort  i;o  prevent  this  si.guation arising
in  1971,

9th  December:

12th  December:

13th  Decefoer:

Was  set  down  for  i;he  inn  devised  by  my  good  wife  and  me.
However  due  to  inclement  weaiiner  oondii;ious  (as  they  say
on  the  ABC),  The  event  had  to  be  posti3oned,  and  a  film
programme  was  hastily  substituted.

Christ;ms  party.    fie  to  a  colossal  SRAF`U,  i3he  hall
and  the  band  fell  i:hrough  at  the  last;  moment.    A
narmoth  orfjfanisai;ional  job  by  Rick  -v=Jestacofi;9  our  genial
president,  on  Saturday  morning,  sap,'  the  event  success-
fully  i;ransrjosed  to  i;he  Wells  spread  at  i;he  Gap.    rhe  ,
luHossies  fortumtely  si;ayed away  in i;housandsg  there  were
well  over a  hundred  caLr  club  membe.rs  and  frien`ds  on  ~the
neatly  moi'In  lawn  (i;hardes  fellas)  and  i:he  night  went  like

:a:°::  =h£ST:kebomb  Bender9  aided  by  a  mys-berious  :Dago
lt  res  good  to  see  notables  such as  John  H-om,  Iien

Gosling  and  Joe  and  Mrs.  BI`own  preseni;  and  enjoying
themselves.

As  i;him.rs  were 'co-Cling  off  Geni:lemn  Jack  Read  turned
up  and  indulged us  wit:h  some  fine `bal,lad  sine+ng.     What
taleni;s  some  pec>ple  hidej

Sauta  dsily  arrived  at  Iic>ne  Pine  for  i3he  Children's
Christrms  lree  an¢  distributed a  brain  snapping  p.ile  of
presents  tc  i;he  eager  children.    Watermelons9  ice-creams
and  softdrin]es  disappeared as  if by  ra€ic8  and  Charlie
Blake  bowled  some  devastating  off  spirmers  which  were
almost;  beyond  i;he  capabilities  of  the  five  yeaLr  old
batsmen.    A  good  day,  and  full  marks  to  orgarfuser Mrs.
Garbh.     TJe  must  have  more  events  for  Jc;he  youngsters.

16th  Decefroer:     Dave  hather's  night  inn.    A  poor  furmou-g  to 'this  eve:T+
I  suspect;  a  lot  of  peopleg  like  myself8  had  gone  away  a.,r.
leave ®

±±±±+±±±±±±±=az:aomitteemceting.Itemsdiscussedincludedthethoi-.-
cid  problem  of  cleaning  up  the  clubrooms  after  meetint=L
and  Rick  tabled  his  new  system.

Contd.
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PAstpEVTPREsi (contd.)
Committee  meetin .    If`everycne  does  his  part;  this  one  will  work.

It  was  resolved  to  provide  more  cc>1d  softdrinks9  and
Bill  Hawksliaw  has  this  .in  hand.     Eay  Ijuckhurstg  our
embittered +property  officer  once  again  point;ed  oui; that
a  certain amouut  of  clnb  property hast not  yet  been
returned  since  the  last  trial.    Come  on  chaps,,  i;here
weren't  many  c>f  you.    A  letter  from  CAIffi  regarding  the
si}andardisai;ion  of  control  boards  in  Old.  was  discussed,
and  one  of  our  boards  was  submit;ted  to  CAMS  as  a  tentat-
ive  pal;tern.    Hank Kabel  mentioned  the  matter  of  the
missing  film and  expressed  his  confidence  that  it  would
be  returned.    This  meeting  closed late  as  usual.

20th  Janual.v3    I raphy preseutai;ion  night and  films.
27th  Ja:nuar.v!     The  Wells'  Magical  Mystery  Tour  was  once  again

cancelled because  of  i;he  i;orrential  rain -  there  was  a
film  night  in  place  of i;his  event;.

3rd  Fe.brmary.i    Adrian  Coxls  night  run.

iee&a!iieiFt{`j¢±r^=#i4g++F+e¢i?

ORE  FOR  TRE  R0cO.

*+e±€ia8i{t)a*B¢it++¢ri++e`36+ei++¢i&3¢ii±a±±}¢i¢i€i+i¢i4++sgi++6+¢+ii¢i¢++*+a+1

BOOK  REVIEW.

by  Jack  Pollard®
Angus  and  fobertson.

This  book  consists  of  a  number  of  items  by  a  wide  variety  of
authorsg  dealing  with  moi3oring  in Jinsi;ralia  and  New  Zealand  i;hrough
the  years.    Ja.ck  Pollard,  the  well  known  sports  editor8  has  made  a
wide  survey of  the  literature  and has  produced a  fascinating book.
Reading  of  The  exploits  of  Wizard Smith  on  his  record  breaking
inter capital  inns  in unblievable  cars8  such as  a  100  MPH Essex,
and  about  MCQuarrie  \'Jho  drove  a  Baby  Austin  from  Sydney  i:o  the  tip
c>f  Cape  York,  and  the  fabulous  Birtle  who  did  i;he  Fremantle  Sydney
rinn  in an .amzing time  for  That  per.iod  in  a  Ford  model  I  together
with  his  dog and  a  pushbike-9  and  later attempt;ed  a  Lohdon-Sydney   .
run  via  Burma  on  two  occdsions  without  success  in  a  Bean;  these
things  stir  my  blood.

Contd,



PAGE   7` And  more  recentJ talesg  such  as  Moss  tearing  though  Sydney  wit;h
Iiex  ravidson  in  the  back  seat asking  pedestrians  i;he  way to  the  Harboil,
Bridge  in +ones  of urgency. ,  explaining thai;  his  father in  The  back
seat  bad  diahorroea.    How  I  felt  for  Bill  fuckey  and  his  Riley  problemT

And  so  on..  A really well  put together bookg  euteriaining  to          ,
almost anyone,  but  of  I,articular  interest to t`he  trial and  zally
devol3ee.    ESsential  reading.

i6#~".xiixx+#i+%+i.xititi¢*++i(x+i+eir tor#tr iti4;++CSEi¢ie+i;gjg+eiee#itwitierJxitttrjciJENtl"teri~ .
GOssOp  an  GjrsBAG.

IHEY  PEEL  RE:
Phat  Mal  MCKenna  had  a  msty  accident  over  the  Xmas  break  arid>speut   .
some  i;ime  in  hosrjital  seriously  injured.    All  club  members  hope  thai-`
all  is  well again  soon.                                                                                         ``

i?.%`tEi€ilB¢+i+r.4aril;?itit+¢i¢il+1+1tfi¢t'fil;[pgii%>

:ri:em¥:8y±:s°::i:±§L:8o% a=: ±:eH:v¥:¥ Fag :ns:E:i;earn:tff:ure.   Pb=
J*tt¢tt(t4peisiii€iiiexi6##¢Cii;ei¢ii+5€i€iife+a+ife

gpizBJ:nhnLS;¥±9,u{^'a%:u=r:Ba¥et:L¥£):¥:Cfh:€±E:ithahsM:Ear;Wn:xie:::I
still  has  very  limited  stoclcs  of Bridgestone  winter I`adials  as  worr]   \
by  the  fani;yhose  Fiat  last  scason®    Red Hill  is  certainly  the  place  `
to  shop  for rally i;yres.

¥it+c#>i;tii&3+it#i++ertii+±:i+±¢±=i¢3i+sei€i¢++t6i±

That  Ced.  Reinhardt  is  spen.ding  a  lei;  of  i;ime  in  i;he  Mt.  BerrinE[n
area.    Perhaps  he  is  orga.nising a  rally  in the  area,  or  is  it a  trial
o f  stren8.bh.        i&i4#iftyteritwfiLiowi6"""i~ `
That  we  are  going to  see  a  few  girl  crews  in  the  novice  events  this

::::i M,argaret  mncer and Jan Sked are  mnning  (if  i;hal;  is  i;he  right
the  Stones  ColTler  Mazda.

*i+*3E=te+¢tesi**itithfit+++Ci++¢i+#ia5i¢sie+i

That `Graham MCRae  is  going  i;o  win  the  Tasman  series.    Yet  another
Kiwi  triumph.

tititE-xi€it*#iiiiti*t€iti¢*#te¢#ii++ia9¢i¢i€+19+

Ihat  Rick  Wesfacott  thought/he  was  i;o  -be  a  farily  rna,n.    His  I)achsurid
bit;ch  looked  tc  be  rather  in  the  family way,. bu-b  turned  out  to  trave
rierely  eateri  too  much  Hms  cheer®

iei€i+±eir#+ei€i¢%tEit*i4**+¢i:ier5a*-Xi+++B¢i6

that{`you  should  never  stand  in  frorfe  of  Jam  Connell  in  her Moriaro.
#i¢i++43¢+ri+3e.+4+¢*ittL%-**#i~'#¢¢+I+4

Contd,

£=_i
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IIEY  RElfi  ME:

GOSSOP  AINTD   GusRAG.

That  Bob  mncer and  Brian  Gemmell  have  had  over  170  people  at  the
navigators  school,  which rather stretched The  B.P.  theatreti;e  at
the  weekly  meetings.    Bob  is  hopeful  i;ha.t  a  vet.y  high  proportion
are  going  to  actively  compel;e  in  i;he  novice  seriesg  so  the  series
has  to  be  a  grea.a  success.

¥-`X-: X X-i{ii3{JX X X -X -X : : =ij+-X X i{ X ii: it: : X X  % X=X

That  we  will  probangr  have  one  of  the  Axpcl  Renaults  campaigned  in
i;he  Old  Ohaxpionship  i:his  year  by a  southe]:.n  crew  with  plenty  of
abilii,y®

*i++?.x-}++a;e<i¢#%+en}ate¢+c`9e+'i+iia?+ri±±=¢€L;€i+3ei¢i¢++¢¢+rg€i¢

That lan  Wells  has  defini.cely  refused  i;o  -try  his  ill-fated  nighiJ
run  a  third iJime  and  is  Ju-uhinking.of  joining the  outboard  boating
club  where  his  ijalents  may  be  better applied.

+ei¢+e*±¢i{i{=±¢+:=£iti¢3IaasiE±±±;=¢iiila;i4>eia+rag+aigr}aji€ifii#

q!hat  the  south-coast-I  coni;ingenis who  contested  a  number  of  trials
last  year are  really  enthused  i;his  year,  and  we  can  expeci;  to  see
some  great  and  stiming  feats  performed  by  buggy and  beetle.

+¢Bei¢i¢i¥i(+lee+4*siiii++i++:==i¢==i;i*++?eixp?sai¢+i?+++i{esi+i¢

That  John  Efall  has  recently  announced  his ` engagemeni;.
#ges.*#r*+1i+ee.?ei+ve¢te¢g¥i¢+¢+::+}¢i€==+¢i+t¢it+ti¢i¢i¢i+>li¢

That  Tom  Gillespie  and  George  Jimmick  were  once  seen  cold  sober
at  Hervey  ELy  over  Luhe  Xrras  break.     It  was  nearly  10  am.   too.

===#:=;€it+i3eiiii?+ri++e¢t¢it36+±±¢36i¢9?+ci++++¢iit¢i¢+i+¢+rjt.

That  at  a  small  Xrms  party  ai;  the  q}om  Jones  res*jatrmnt8  our  asst.
secreta.ry  had  E§ipper trouble  wit;h  her  pant  suit  and  the  lower
half hit  the  deck.
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That  Ray  Wood  has  been  in  hospital  and  is  recovering from a  snELll
operation -all  BScO's  members'   well  wishes  go  with  him.
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That  Bob  Brain  and  his  wife-have  combined  well  to  produce  a  baby
daughter.
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That  Brian  and Ann Michelmore  have  a  second  son.     Well  done.
i¢.X..X..*96.#`fa>1t6`3a}rgw¢i¢+++ties+¢B5i¢i++i+69&LJ€rf+4iEi¢i¢=€=€ii

That  Brian and  Mrs.  Germell  have  recently  produced an assistant
rally  co-ordinator.    Both are  well.    Congrautlations.

tit€iti43ti*it315t3¢3€*il*#itt¢iti4+at4ae+++6g6i+i+i+i¢+¢i¢+¢ii
qhat  Brian  and Mrs.  Mills  are  also  prc>ud  parents  -  an  8.12  baby
daughi;er  called  Amanda  Jane.     ray  word-i;hese  `Brians  have  been ,busy.
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FREE  QuOTES

ee

TIMING      EQUIPMENT

and

WATCHES     REPAIRED

ALL  WORK  GUARANTEED     -     SPECIAL  DISCOUNTS

FOR  CLUB   MEMBERS

Contact

JOHN   LAPWORTH
WATCHMAKER     :     JEWELLER

92  Sunbeam  Street.  Fairfield,   Brisbane

FOR    ALL    YOUR

RAE.I.Y  NEE:DS
Halda   Equipment,   Spyder  Air   Horns,
Carello    Q.I.    Lamps,    Arrow    Gauges,
Mo  Mo Steering  Wheels,  Abarth  Exh.

Systems

MAYFAIRS   PTY.   LTD.
284  ADELAIDE  ST.,  CITY.  Phone  2 2311.
170  L®gan  Rd.,  Buranda.     PIIone  914521.

R. A. Roden -
EsSo ServicehTer
Cnr. BE^uDESERT ROAD

sTop  AT                    AID PAAAPAS  STREET,
THlio:IGN                   NOORV^LE,  OLD.  4105

Tctqphee:  4ei4543rlaF.Fry Motorlng !

•`A'' Grade Mech.nfc.       All `^/ork cu.rant®®d.

`.World's  first

|igbiE®'



CLIYE  N®LAN  M®T®RS
ANNERLEY  RD.,

DUTTON  PARK

Southside  Agents for all

BMC  COMPETITION  SPECIAL  TUNING  PARTS

4 3913                                              A/H  48468I

HIGH  CLASS  TUNING  AND  REPAIRS  by popular Club-
member  BRIAN  MICHEHMORE

ALFA-ROMEO   .   JAGUAR  .   PEUGEOT  SERVICE

Q;land Agents for Imported Racing Overalls, Crash
Helmets, Goggles, Gloves and Weber Carburettors

OCTANE  PETROL  AVAILABLE  FROM  PuMPS

H   HefemFw]LFTAE,*
Phctographic  needs

T.I.Phon.  515811                                        2]3-247   ST.   PAULS   TERRACE,   FORTITUDE  VALLEY.   BRIS..  4006

Mobile  Maintenance
Engineering

M.M.E.
*   JEFF  CARR
*   LES  WARD
*   PETER   HILLMAN

Phone  471906  or  48 3135  for

ROLL   BARS.  SuMP   GUARDS,  DRIV-
ING   LIGHTS  (fitted),   HEAVY   DUTY

SPRINGS  ETC.

YOU   NAME   IT   AND   WE'LL   DO   IT

©
Telephone  515811

brewed ly Bu\imba

* Bin  Hawkshaw's -

Ska/6ton  JJotel
Cnr. Wellington and Lytton Roads,

East Brfebane

Phone  91  5772

CABARET  FRIDAY  AND
SATURDAY  NIGHTS.

GOLD rop
MELBOURNE  BITIER
ON  TAP  &  BOTIIES
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